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Jan & Ian Sly with the plaque presented to them as a “Thank You”
in recognition of their long service to Great Stukeley & the Village Hall

Thank you to Michael Newman for many
years of service as Clerk to the Parish Council
& best wises for a long and happy retirement.

Welcome to Carole Pollock our new
Clerk to the Parish Council.

 Best wishes in your new Post.
See Page 4
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May 2014 Magazine Cut-off Date
The cut-off date for the May Stukeleys Parish Magazine is

9am Monday 21st April 2014

Take a look at the Magazine website at www.stukeleysmag.co.uk
Email to: Martyn at martyn@stukeleysmag.co.uk

Post/drop in to: 7 Hill Close, Great Stukeley PE28 4AZ
Tel: 01480 432633 Mob: 07710 171924

Please include your phone number in case of queries.
Space in the magazine is limited, so articles should be about 300 words. This is to
allow as many people as possible the opportunity to contribute to the magazine. It
would be helpful if you could submit articles sized to an A5 page in Word or PDF.
We reserve the right to refuse an article, cut its length or hold it over to a later issue
without notice.
Please Note: Any articles or letters appearing in this Magazine are accepted in
good faith and are purely the opinion of the Writer and do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the Editor or Parish Council.
A charge is made to advertise in this magazine. All enquiries should be directed to Martyn

This Month

Page 4:       Stukeleys Parish Council Meeting Report
Page 5:      Little Stukeley Village Hall
Page 6:           Dog on lead attacked.
Page 9:        Heartfelt thanks from Jan & Ian Sly
Page 10:   Quiz Night & Lenten Lunch
Page 11:   Barn Dance & Hog Roast
Page 12:       Heritage Group Outing

FUTURE EVENTS

Mon 7th April Parish Meeting  7.30 pm LSVH
Sun 6th April Lenten Lunch 12.00pm GSVH
Sat 12th April Mens Breakfast  9.00 am Grace Fellowship
Sat 26th April Quiz Night  7.15am GSVH
Mon 28th April Annual Parochial Church Meeting  7.30pm St Bartholomews
Sat 10th May “Bond 007” Themed Night  TBA
Sat 10th May Barn Dance & Hog Roast  7.30pm GSVH
Sun 6th September Flower Show  TBA
Wed 17th September Heritage Group Outingg 10.00am GSVH
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THE STUKELEYS PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
May I introduce myself, my name is Carole Pollock and I am your new Parish Clerk/RFO for The Stukeleys
Parish Council. I am also the Parish Clerk for Hemingford Abbots Parish Council and I live in Hemingford
Grey with my family. I am looking forward to taking on this role, as you know, Michael Newman has been
in post for 38 years, so please bear with me as it may take me a little time to gain local knowledge. I hope to
be as approachable, helpful and as concerned about The Stukeleys parish issues as he was………and you
all are.
Nine Parish Councillors, two County Councillors, two Parish Clerks and six residents attended the Parish
Council Meeting held at Great Stukeley Village Hall on the 3rd March 2014.
During the Opening Meeting, following an enquiry from a resident the meeting was informed that the repair
works to Footpath 13 should be completed by the end of the financial year. The contribution to the total cost
of repair to Footpath 13 by the Parish Council is to be confirmed. Concern was expressed over the damage
to the verges in Pringle Way due to loose domestic fowl.
County Councillors gave an update on County issues, including the current position with regard to the A14
improvements, the Cromwell Museum and the decision by the Cambridgeshire County Council (CCC) to
raise council tax by 1.99%.
Huntingdonshire District Council (HDC) has acknowledged the Council’s request for two sites (agreed at the
February Parish Council Meeting) to be considered for development of affordable housing. Additional
information for planning application 1300730OUT for the Ermine Street Business Park Extension was
considered by the Council and they resolved to recommend refusal for the following reasons: - loss of good
quality agricultural land, development of this green field site unnecessary, transport and traffic issues,
development conflicts with HDC green infrastructure strategy and the development would have an
unacceptable impact on the landscape. The response also mentioned concerns over the location of pelican
crossings and the requirement for additional bus shelters.
A brief update on the Alconbury Weald development was reported. Although the Parish Council has not
welcomed the development, it is now working to mitigate its impact. Rebecca Britton (Urban & Civic) was
questioned over the location of the bollard in Owl Lane, she explained that its position was determined by
its distance from the junction; however if the Parish Council required it to be moved it would be moved.
The main work at the Playing Fields has been completed, only the seeding is still to be done. It was
reported that the tree that was down on Footpath 13 had been dealt with and Footpath 12 had now been
cleared. The provision of a litter bin in Owl End was discussed at length but it was resolved that the Parish
Council would not spend £500 on a litter bin in this financial year but would review the problem of dog
fouling and waste at a later date. The verges at Green End are in a very bad condition and a white post is
missing, the CCC Highways department are to be requested to issue a restoration order to the farmer who
has damaged the verges. There is still a problem with a blocked drain at the land covering 4-10 Ermine
Street, the Parish Clerk is to pursue the matter. Unfortunately, the Council’s application for funding from
the 2014/15 Local Highways Initiative Scheme was not successful.
Cllr Sue Parkin thanked retiring Parish Clerk Michael Newman for all his hard work and commitment and
wished him the best of luck for the future.
The next Parish Council Meeting is to be held on Monday 7 th April at 7:30pm at Little Stukeley Village Hall.
Please note that the Parish Council Elections are to be held on 22nd May 2014, if you are interested in
standing for election as a Parish Councillor or would just like some more information about the role please
contact me for an informal chat.

Carole Pollock
Parish Clerk and RFO to The Stukeleys Parish Council

5 Gore Tree Road, Hemingford Grey, Cambs PE28 9BP
Tel: 01480 464817 Email: clerk@thestukeleys-pc.gov.uk
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     LITTLE STUKELEY VILLAGE HALL
            Village Hall Functions 2014

The list of the functions planned for 2014 is below. The committee have
attempted to provide an even spread of events over the year and to avoid
clashes with functions organised by the church committee.

Sat 10th May “Bond 007” themed night.
Sun 13th July BBQ and games afternoon.
Sat 6th Sept Flower Show.
Sat 1st/8th Nov Bonfire & Fireworks (date TBC)
Sat 13th Dec Christmas Dinner

Do make a note in your diaries; we need your support for all of these
events if they are to be a success.
Don’t forget the Social Club meets regularly on Sundays from 1:00 to2:30
pm. Membership is open to all residents of Little Stukeley and a limited
number of associate memberships can be offered to those living to those
living nearby who would like to join in.

Keith Winter (Tel: 450656 email: keithwinter2@sky.com)

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL COFFEE MORNING

Once again we held an enjoyable British Legion Coffee Morning. This year the Handyperson from
the Poppy Calls came, he introduced himself and explained to some what his role was, in effect
the Legion’s Poppy Calls provides a Handyperson Service, dedicated to those who have served
or are serving in the Armed Forces or the dependant of someone who served including widows. It
is designed to help those who are unable to carry out small repairs and minor adaptions to their
homes. I have a few leaflets giving details, let me know if you require one.
This year from the morning we banked £414.22 this was slightly up on last year. Success was
again due to the excellent band of helpers I have, those people who made generous donations
and those members of the public who supported the event. To date the 2013-14 appeal in the
Stukeleys stands at £2818

Sue Parkin, Poppy Appeal Organiser, The Stukeleys
Tel. 01480 454085
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Having trouble with small household repairs or minor adaptations around
your home? The Royal British Legion’s Poppy Calls service may be able
to help.
Poppy Calls offers a trusted, secure, high quality service which helps members
of the Armed Forces community live independent lives and stay in their own
homes longer in old age. The initiative is offered to beneficiaries who qualify for
assistance from The Royal British Legion, which includes those who have
served in the Armed Forces and their widows or dependents.
The service is FREE to those who are in receipt of a means tested benefit, or
who aged 75 are or over. In all other cases, a charge applies.
In addition to the maintenance service provided by Poppy Calls, all staff are
case worker trained and will assess a beneficiary’s needs to ensure they get the
help and support they need. Staff carry Legion identification, drive branded
vehicles, and are thoroughly DBS checked.
Cambridgeshire has a dedicated Poppy Calls Fitter in Derek Amery, who is
available to help and assist between 9am and 5pm on weekdays.
In 2013, Legion Fitters assisted over 4,500 people across the country.

To find out more about the service call 0800 032 0306.
It costs nothing to ask and we may be able to help..!!

Legion Helping Maintain the Homes
 of the Armed Forces Community

in Cambridgeshire

Dog On Lead Attacked
I was walking my Boxer, Billy, down the bridle way in Great Stukeley on
Saturday 1st March. I could see two dogs coming towards me. My dog was on a
lead.
The owners looked like they tried to put the dogs on a lead but failed.
The two dogs then both went for my dog. One hung off his tail and the other was
growling and biting.
The two large dogs were identical brown and black woolly looking dogs about
the same size as my Boxer dog.
Then the man shouted to Sarah, the lady with blonde hair, to put then on a lead.
He asked if my dog was OK. I said I think so. On getting my dog home I saw he
had a nasty wound and I had to take him straight to the vets.
If you are dogs’ owners or if you know them please call me as any conscientious
dog owner would.

Thank you.
07857 253824
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HAMPTON COURT PALACE
Tuesday 16th September 2014

EXCITING NEWS! An unexpected press release was issued in mid-January 2014 regarding the
discovery of the Royal Chocolate Kitchens at Hampton Court Palace.
This 18th century Chocolate Kitchen was used by Thomas Tosier the chocolate maker to George I
and George II and will open to the public in August 2014 at Hampton Court Palace for the first
time in 300 years. This is the only surviving Royal Chocolate Kitchen in the country and features
the original stove as well as much of the furniture and equipment with many of its original fittings
intact.
Recent research uncovered the precise location of the Royal Chocolate Kitchen in the baroque
Palace’s Fountain Court. Despite having been used as a storeroom for many years the kitchen is
remarkably well preserved.
The kitchen will be dressed with ceramics, copper equipment and bespoke chocolate serving
silver- and glassware of the time. This new display explores the story of the Palaces’ responsibility
for chocolate making for the King.
During our visit to Hampton Court Palace, on Tuesday 16th September 2014, I have especially
requested that my group be able to visit the Royal Chocolate Kitchen with our Blue Badge Holder
Guide Jeanie Carmichael. Jeanie will be with us throughout our entire visit.
Do join us on this wonderfully exciting day which will be filled with history dating back through the
reigns of Kings Henry VIII, William III, George I and George II.
The price per person of this exceptional tour is £ 39.50 which includes the coach journey to and
from London, the entrance fee and tips for our Blue Badge Holder Guide and coach driver.

Mary Alleyne-James
Tel (01480) 433 954

Thursford’s Christmas Spectacular 2014
REALLY TERRIFIC NEWS! On Thursday 27th February 2014 I received notification that my
application for 50 seats had been accepted for the 2014 THURSFORD CHRISTMAS
SPECTACULAR.
We were very lucky to be assigned everything I had requested.
The date for our visit is: SUNDAY 16TH NOVEMBER 2014 for the 2 pm Performance
I have been able to secure for you Thursford fans De Luxe seating. Our seats will be in the areas
A/B/C/D and E which includes front row seats in the stalls. The remaining seats run from the
second through the fifth rows from the stage.
It will be fun to have the front row seats which have not been allocated to me for some years.
GREAT SEAT POSITIONS-GREAT VIEWING.
Please  watch  this  space  for  the  cover  price  and  further  details  in  a  future  Stukeleys’  Parish
Magazine.

Mary Alleyne-James
Organizer, Tel 01480 433 954
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The Beechwood Beauty Boat Trip
Tuesday 10th June 2014

“There are few places in England to beat the Clivden Reach in Maidenhead”- Charles Dickens.

We will meet our Blue Badge Holder Guide, Amanda Bryett, just  after  eleven  o’clock  for
‘elevenses’ on Tuesday 10th June 2014.It is impossible to avoid the temptation to browse a bit in
Marlow before returning to our coach to follow the trail along the upper reaches of the Thames
that has lost none of its magical charm which has enchanted onlookers for centuries.

We arrive in Henley, Queen of the Thames, for a good long lunch break at one in the afternoon
with plenty of time to explore the riverside and town. We recommend investing in a cream bun to
take with you on the boat to go with your afternoon tea. At the start of the afternoon we wind our
way through the Quarry Woods to Cookham where the painter Sir Stanley Spencer was born and
worked. At 4pm we board our specially hired pleasure cruiser at Boulters Lock, near Maidenhead,
for our much looked forward to Beechwood Beauty Boat Trip. There will be a bar onboard where
you can buy hot and cold drinks.

We journey on the river to where the Thames cuts its way through with beech trees towering
above us. This is the stretch of river famous for Swan Upping, Wind in the Willows and Three Men
in a Boat. There are breathtaking views of the hanging woodlands of Cliveden and glimpses of the
house itself which became synonymous with political and social intrigue culminating The Profumo
Affair in the early 1960’s.Stephen Ward, a new musical by Andrew Lloyd Webber on the Profumo
Affair, recently opened in London.

Please join us on this wonderful day’s adventure by calling to make a reservation. The price per
person is £37.50.This includes our coach journey there and back, our cruise on the Thames and
tips for our Guide, who will be with us for the whole day, and our driver.

Mary Alleyne-James
Tour Organizer

Tel (01480)433.954

Great Stukeley Village Hall Committee’s
BARN DANCE: Saturday 10th May 2014

The Great Stukeley Village Hall Committee are busy planning an exciting fundraising BARN
DANCE complete with a delicious Hog Roast on Saturday 10th May 2014.

We are seeking donations to be used as prizes for our fundraising raffle at the BARN DANCE.

Please make contact with me by phone as soon as possible if you can help with a donation.

Thank you for your thoughtfulness.

Mary Alleyne-James
Tel 01480 433 954
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Heartfelt thanks to Great Stukeley Village Hall Management Committee
We both would like to extend our thanks to the Village Hall Management Committee  for
the Commemorative Plaque acknowledging the years we have served on the Committee,
together with a unique collage of photographs depicting events that we have been involved
with. These were presented to us at a retirement dinner provided by Mrs Carol Buttercase
and attended by past and present Committee Members, which we thoroughly enjoyed.
We have both enjoyed our time on the Committee which spans a period of 40 years and
we decided that now is the time to stand down for younger  and more energetic Members
to take our places. Many thanks.

Jan & Ian Sly

A. DYOS LTD
Multi Trade Handyman Services

Family Run Business Est. Over 25 Years
All Building Trades Covered

Carpentry, Plumbing, Plastering, Decorating etc.
No Job Too Small, Free Estimates & Advice

Tel: 01480 450107 / Fax
Mob: 07985 493555 / 07985 634569

Email: dyos3@hotmail.com

save
£5 slimmingworld.com 0844 897

Join a warm and friendly group near you

loveSlimming
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Paddock to let for seasonal grazing approx 1.5 Acres
Owl End, Great Stukeley Phone Paul on 01480 450434
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Great Stukeley Village hall committee

presents A

and hog roast
On Saturday 10th May 2014 at 7.30pm

At Great Stukeley Village Hall
So put on your dancing shoes and do-si-do your

partners. Yee Haaaaaaa

Tickets only £18 are available from Carol
Buttercase

01480 458089 or Sarah Toyn 07961 358067
There will be a raffle but no licensed bar so bring your own

drinks. All proceeds to the Village Hall.
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The Stukeleys Heritage Group

Invites you to its annual outing to

Bletchley Park

Wednesday 17th September 2014

Our annual outing will, this year, be to visit the World War Two code breaking centre

at Bletchley Park. The site was a closely guarded secret for the period of the war –

and for 30 years afterwards. One of our former residents, Mrs Sue Winn, was one of

the WRNS who worked on Alan Turin’s “Bombe”, the machine which decrypted the

Enigma.

We will leave from Great Stukeley Village Hall at 10 am, to arrive at the site by 11

am, to be greeted by staff and have time for a coffee/tea, before exploring the site.

A one course hot luncheon with coffee or tea is included as part of the cost of the

trip which is £33.00.

We will leave Bletchley at 4 pm, so there will be plenty of time for you to see much

of the site.

Please note that numbers for this visit are strictly limited to just 35 so if you would

like to come, let me know asap.. Payment in cash to me by 31st August, please.

Michael Monk

Convenor, Stukeleys Heritage Group,, 33 Church Road, Great Stukeley.

Tel: 01480 456634 Email: michaelgmonk@hotmail.com



This month we have a new contributor. If you have any comments or think you can do better please
feel free to send your comments etc. to me. I will be happy to include them in the next issue.

Martyn Fox, Editor
Bob’s Bumblings

So there I was in one of the village hostelries expounding my views on the universe and all that are in it
when up comes this jolly chappie who states that he is the editor of the village magazine and asks if I could
possibly write a column on an occasional basis as I had strong views on things.
Well after I persuaded him to loosen my tongue with liquid I said yes and that’s why dear readers you have
this before you.
So how did your day go today? Mine started off by taking the dear lady’s mother grocery shopping, a task I
undertake every Saturday for the multitude of sins a chap obviously accrues during a week of any marriage.
Now we go to Sainsbury’s to do this chore; there are other shops as I am sure you know. Why I hear you
ask Sainsbury’s? Well it has many advantages. Some of these are that it is only but a short drive from the
old girls house (able to say `old girl` as she is 86; as she constantly reminds me!), it opens early and has
very few brats running around or wailing at 07.45hrs.
This brings me on to parking at the supermarket. Now we have the `normal` car spaces; we have the
`disabled` car spaces (and rightly so) and we have the spaces that really get my goat; yes the `mums with
children` spaces. The latter of course being bang outside the store or at least in the front row bar one.
Now when I was a child, all those many moons ago, if you were under the age of say six or seven you went
with your parents to partake in the weekly shopping trip and they parked where they could and either
popped you in the push chair, stuck a pair of reins on you or held your hand. And they sometimes had to
get the bus into town as they had no car or if they did have a car, quite often, they would park far away from
the shops or, as in my case, they went into many shops not just one. Now what happened? Well we had to
walk; remember that? We perambulated down what was commonly known as the pavement before going in
and out of shops. The point here is that we little creatures had to walk, yes walk, unlike all the little dears
these days who it would seem have no ability to do so; hence the front row mum and children parking spot.
And if you were older than six or seven years of age? Well you went to the shops on your pushbike or
walked or took the bus. And do you know what? Yep, you did it often as not on your own with a list of items
to bring back as children then had to do chores and not just give lip and slouch around.
And so going back to parking spaces what space should these `mums and children’s` spaces be replaced
by as they are not in reality needed as I have stated above. Well the group that is missing is the `old un`.
And they my dear reader at least have over lifetime of taxation subsidised those with half a dozen children
and those single mothers who use the said spaces; the oldies possibly have good reason to need a closer
space through frailty or use a stick and so cannot walk far or fast and also need to be shown some respect
and civility by the younger members of society.
And so this leads us nicely back to my mother in law. So what do I do on the said shopping trip? I go and
park in the `mums and children’s space` because I feel that the elderly need to be thought of and not
ignored, (although quite often I feel that I am conveying a child to the shops -no chance of her reading this
so I am safe!) and of course in this day and age no brat is going to be conveyed to the shops that early by
mum as they are all too busy taking in that bubble gum for the masses; yep CBBC TV.
So go and park in a mums and children’s space, strike a blow for the oldie and if berated by a mum with
children tell them to get a life and some exercise. My mother in law is busting for such a confrontation
although luckily it’s yet to happen. She did once get a `Darth Vader` look from a security guard but when
challenged he sensibly backed down.
So there we are dear reader; this month’s diatribe. Any thoughts on any of the above? If so direct them to
that splendid Chappie, the Editor. Or perhaps write a column yourself?
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Do you want to speak on behalf of your local
community?

Do you want to represent the interests and needs of
local people?

Have some spare time to commit to serving the
community?

If you have answered yes to these questions –
why not consider becoming a Parish Councillor

If you are interested in becoming a Parish Councillor or
would just like some more information please contact the

Parish Clerk/RFO – Carole Pollock on

01480 464817

or email:

clerk@thestukeleys-pc-gov.uk

Parish Council Elections for The
Stukeleys Parish Council are to be

held on 22nd May 2014
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Boiler Servicing & Installation
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A Family Run Business With Over 30 Years Experience

• CARPETS

• VINYLS

• LAMINATES

• SOLID WOOD FLOORING

• LUXURY VINYL TILING

• DOMESTICAND COMMERCIAL
INSTALLA TIONS

• CHOOSE SAMPLES IN THE COMFORT
OF YOUR OWN HOME

• ALL FLOORING SUPPLIED AND FITTED
AT COMPETATIVE PRICES

• UPLIFT AND DISPOSAL OF OLD FLOORING

• FURNITURE MOVING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Visit us at www.CarpetsVinylsandWoodenflooring.co.uk
Email: info@CarpetsVinylsandWoodenflooring.co.uk

To make an appointment please call

Matthew Mob: 07871 277244
Eve: 01487 812825

David Mob: 07711 744625
Eve: 01480 454752

• ENGINEERED WOOD
FLOORING
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…we’ll lead the

Step by
Step

Ballroom & Latin American Dance
Classes
Adults

Monday evenings : Bluntisham Village Hall
Thursday evenings : Alconbury Memorial Hall

Friday evenings : Houghton & Wyton Memorial
Hall

For further information
email :

enquiries@stepbystepballroom.co.uk
telephone : 07876 130037

Private Lessons by arrangement for
General Improvement - Medal Tests - Wedding Dance
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THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS.
ERMINE STREET, GREAT STUKELEY,

NEXT TO THE VILLAGE HALL.

Bishop Matthew Wade

Sunday Services

10.00am to 11.15am Sacrament Meeting

11.15am to 12 noon Sunday School Classes for 12 years old and over.

11.15am to 1pm Primary For under 12 year olds, and Nursery for 18
month old to 3 years old.

12 Noon to 1pm Relief Society Meeting for Sisters 18 years and
over(Women)

12 Noon to 1pm Priesthood Meeting for Brothers 18 years and over(Men)

12 Noon to 1pm Young Men and Young Women Classes for 12 to 18
year olds.

All are welcome to come and join us.

Weekday Meetings

Every Tuesday:
Youth Meetings for 12 to 18 year olds from 7.30pm to 8.30pm

First Wednesday of each month:
Sisters Meeting from 7.30pm to 9pm
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 GRACE FELLOWSHIP
An International English Speaking Baptist Church for Everybody

Love God: Love People: Care for the World
‘The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want.’ Psalm 23: 1

Why not come and join us? A warm welcome always awaits you. All of our meetings are open to you.

Every Sunday 9.45 am All Age Bible Study
11.00 am Worship Service

Every Wednesday 7.30 pm Prayer Meeting
Saturday 12th April 9.00 am Men’s Breakfast Fellowship All Men Welcome.
Bring a friend or two!!

2nd Sunday each Month 1.00 pm Pot Luck Lunch at the Church followed by …….
3.00 pm Afternoon Worship at Great Gidding Baptist

Church
If there is any way in which we can help or any questions you need to ask please call
Pete and Penny Bourne on 01480 432207 or 07887707940 / 07908093224 or email us
at bourneagain38jer333di@gmail.com or pennyanne.bourne@gmail.com or phone
David Stokes on 01480 891023 and we will do our very best to help. If you need help
with transport to any of the meetings just call Pete or Penny as above. If you would like
more information about Grace Fellowship visit our website,
www.gracefellowshipbaptist.co.uk and please visit our Facebook Pages for Grace
Fellowship and Great Gidding Baptist Church.

March has been a good month for us. We have had the joy of Pastor Paul and Jepye
with some of their family with us. It was so good to see Paul in the pulpit again after
nearly 3 years and at the men’s breakfast. But like all good things it had to come to an
end as they returned home again. Friends like them are hard to find, and I thank God for
giving me that joy.

On the 13th of April we have a Pastor coming at 6pm to share with us about the Feast of
the Passover. He is a part of a team called Christian Witness to Israel. This is a special
service as we look forward to the Easter weekend. The time we remember the love of
the Father who gave His Son as a payment for our sins and the Son Jesus for being
willing to suffer that death that we may have life. But just like having a cheque for a
£100,000 it is no good having that gift if we never claim it. God gave us the gift of
salvation through His son Jesus but you need to claim it.

For yourself come and join us on Sunday the 20th at 11am to celebrate with us and
share a coffee or tea after the service.

Have a good Easter weekend.
Pastor Pete



CHURCH SERVICES

ST BARTHOLOMEW'S ST MARTIN'S
GREAT STUKELEY LITTLE STUKELEY
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Going to the
airport?

Take the stress out of getting
there with an executive chauffeur
driven car you can rely on to be

on time, every time
- 24 hour Duty Manager
- Live flight monitoring
- Complimentary travel packs
- E-mail and text confirmations

Call 01480 890200 or visit
www.flexecars.co.uk

FlexEcars is part of the Flex-Able Group,
30 Edison Road, St Ives, PE27 3LF. Est. 1994

A Local Qualified Decorator
Reasonable Rates - Reliable

Insurance Work undertaken -
Internal & External Decorating

Painting - Wallpapering - Coving - Property Maintenance - Roof
Maintenance - Gutters also cleaned, repaired or replaced

Local References on request
Give Rob a call on 07971 337581 or 01480 891961

Or email: r.bates01@btinternet.com
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This space now available
for advertising in

colour.
For details of price etc.
please contact Martyn by

email:
martyn@stukeleysmag.co.uk

Or phone:
01480 432633

Or 07710 171924


